
Lubricant dispenser – High working safety and low 
maintenance for screw jack lubrication. 

Poor lubrication of screw jacks can reduce their lifetime considerably and result in 
costly repair of machinery. The use of lubricant dispensers allows you to signifi-
cantly reduce operating and maintenance costs. The lifetime of the screw jacks is 
longer, fewer service interventions are necessary and the downtimes of the ma-
chines can be kept to a minimum. Nozag has been using lubricant dispensers for 
greasing screw jacks NSE for many years. Our experience proves that they are 
efficient and reliable. 

Vast range of applications 
The lubricant dispenser is ideal for complex applications such as in lubrication 
points that are difficult to reach, in a danger area or at assembly points that can 
easily be overlooked. In these situations the lubricant dispenser feeds the Nozag 
screw jack reliably. Depending on the required amount of lubrication, the dispen-
sers last for 1 up to 12 months. They ensure continuous lubrication with the opti-
mal lubricant amount for 24 hours. Damages caused by over or under-lubrication 
can be avoided and high maintenance and repair costs are things of the past.

Lubrication becomes simple and transparent.
The automatic lubricant dispenser is screwed in directly at the lubrication point. 
Working independently, it is activated when the running time is set. The lubricant 
level can always be monitored through the inspection window and the quantity 
lasts longer than the set running time. The amount of lubricant can be adjusted 
individually later on. The perfect situations for the application of the lubricant dis-
penser are temperatures between -20 and +55°C. The time-consuming manual 
greasing is no longer necessary.

Easy upgrading
Due to its simple construction, the lubricant dispenser can easily be mounted on 
existing objects. It allows you to remove used grease nipples and replace them by 
lubricant dispensers equipped with a connection unit. You will see the immediate 
benefit of this simple automatic lubrication.

Automatic single-point lubricant dispenser in sizes 60 and 125 ml

SSG SSG with flexible tube

NSE2 SSG-RED-M6/-G1/8 SSG-RED-M6 + SSG-S

NSE5 SSG-RED-M6/-G1/8 SSG-RED-M6 + SSG-S

NSE10-SN/SL* SSG-RED-G1/8 SSG-S

NSE10-RN/RL* SSG-RED-M6/-G1/8 SSG-RED-M6 + SSG-S

NSE25 SSG-RED-G1/8 SSG-S

NSE50 SSG-RED-G1/8 SSG-S

NSE100 SSG-RED-G1/8 SSG-S

Lubricator SSG

* SN/SL = standing spindle, RN/RL = rotating spindle 
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Technical details
Volumes:  60 and 125 ml
Lubricant:   Universal grease with MoS2 and food-

grade lubricant


